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Lufuno Lucky
Nefolovhondwe
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Here's as a young energetic, passionate, hard working and innovative man with Grade 12, in pursuit

of job kind such as writing, cleaning, marketing product, with an objective to obtain basic working

experience, also have some computer skills, also as a call agent can work. As an applicant who

believes in can-do- it spirit I am able to learn fast, if provided with training. But also have future

objectives as such as being author,Cooker,electrical engineering of which is the main reason why

lookin for job so that I can save for college in future. Will highly appreciate it if any of, shows

interest, gets in touch with me. For more information Lufunolucky09@gmail.com or Contact

0656436619 or Whatsapp at the same contact.

My Kind regards

Mr LL NEFOLOVHONDWE

Preferred occupation Generals
General jobs

Waiters, waitresses
Restaurant, bar service jobs

Kitchen assistant
Kitchen jobs

Preferred work location Thohoyandou
Limpopo

Louis Trichardt
Limpopo

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 2000-04-21 (24 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Louis Trichardt
Limpopo

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Education
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Educational period nuo 2013.01 iki 2018.11

Degree Grade 12 / Matric

Educational institution JONATHAN THIFULUFHELWI SECONDARY SCHOOL

Educational qualification NSC

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English fluent very good very good

isiZulu good good basic

Tshivenda fluent fluent fluent

Computer knowledge

I have some basic knowledge about Word, PowerPoint and how computer operates. And most

amazing part I can learn more by myself and can learn more if trained.

Additional information

Your hobbies Reading, Writing, exercising, Motivating, Counseling, Learning,
Cooking, Cleaning.

Salary you wish 4800-5000 R per month

How much do you earn now 1500 R per month
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